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Safety

Energy Savings

The safety of your home and family

HGl doors will insulate better than

Strength

Beauty
will add an

All HGI Steel Entry Systems are built

element of beauty which will be

using an all-steel construction 22

is always first. HGl doors offer such

many walls with a R rating of 15.1.

enjoyed by yoii, the homeowner,

features as an 18 gauge steel frame,
deadbolt security plates, high-

In layman's terms, our door is the

as well as every visitor who comes

gauge door which is 33% hea vier
than competitors doors for security

to your door. Lovely stained and

and durability. All

security six pin locks, and laminated

painted finishes will highlight the

Entry Doors ai.e constructed with

safety glass. Our steel edge door

myriad of decorative glass and
unique hardware options. Your new

state-of-the-art
technology.
Laminated composite rails and high

front door will add char in, curb

impact skins yield outstanding

has over ten times the strength of
a wood edge door t o protect
against forced entry.

appeal and value to your home.

strength and durability.

HGI Fiberstar

best in the indiistry at keeping the
inside in and the outside out .

Windows and doors represent the
biggest energy loss in most homes.
Allow a beautiful HGl door to save

you money.

HG.101
: HowTo Build A Door
You are four easy steps away from a new entranceway for your home.
Choose from our twenty decorator colors or seven hand

Select a HOME GUARD® door style from the 26 unique

applied stain finishes for the inside and outside of your

families of glass and doors styles.

new entry door.

Select a knob, lever or handleset (even keyless!) from

Add functionality with a peepsite, knocker, kickplate or

the many styles and finishes off ered to compliment

mailslot. Add strength and beauty with our exclusive

your door.

HGI Cladwrap orTimberframe door frame options.
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HOME GUARD's Exclusive Timberframe®

ELEL?

all-composite frame offers all the beauty of
wood with none of the headaches.
Completely maintenance and worry free, the
Timberframe® will not warp, rot, mold or wick
water and can be stained to match all HGl door
stains. Timberframe® is an option on most
HOME GUARD doors.

HOME GUARD® Ironwood Paintable Smooth Steel and Stainable

Steel Doors are the ultimate in home security, beauty, longterm value and longevity. Increased energy savings, safety,
home value, curb appeal, a rock-solid warranty -there are a
multitude of reasons to upgrade today to a Home Guard door.

Magnetic Weatherstripping utilizes
refrigeratortechnologytoprovideadurable,

tight seal to provide year round comfort
and energy efficiency.
All doors feature steel edge construction and
are fully insulated with an inner core of
environmentally friendly polyurethane foam
and offer a superior R-factor of 15.1 for the
ultimate in energy conservation. Our steel doors
are wood-free and will not swell, split, twist,
warp or rot like other steel doors with wood
rails and lock block.

The door bottom weather-strip slides off and on
for easy replacement and forms a weather-tight
seal to the threshold. The result is a superior seal

that keeps the inside in and the outside out.

Our exclusive steel `'L''frame provides the next
measure of security adding strength to your
entrance.This crucial element is available on
all HGl replacement doors and our adjustable
strike plate makes installation easy on every
door upgrade.

The unequaled secu rity of steel -A wood edge
steel door (left) cracked under the force of one
hit of a 100 lb. test weight. Steel edge doors
(right) did not force open after seven hits of a
100 lb. test weight.

HOME GUARD's exclusive, patented Adjustable
Hinge Plate System adjusts up or down and in

or out for a tighter weatherseal against the
elements and added energy savings.

Hardware finish matched Ball-Bearing Hinges

are standard on all doors and offer the ultimate
in smooth operation. Individual ball bearings

ensure years of quiet, trouble-free use.

Duraframe Jambs are the standard wood
frame on all HGl doors and are constructed
using an Alaskan Cypress base which repels

water preventing the wood from wicking

rTziilllli=|

and rotting.
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HGl's full 4"X 10''Composite Lock Block has

* Certain door styles do not qualify due to glass options.

Injection molded for uniform size, there is
no distortion of the door skin typically
found with wood lock blocks.

more screw holding power than wood.
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Deep detailed embossments create a real
wood door look without the maintenance
and headaches of real wood.

E]gb:e,r::leasss

Fiberglass doors are available in both a
smooth skin and a woodgrain texture.

Home Guard

These doors can be painted in any of our
twenty decorator colors or hand-stained in
your choice of our seven lronwood stains.

Fiberstar" Fiberglass

Doors are beautifully

designed with
Special exterior rails are used on the
perimeter to shut out moisture from all
Fiberstar doors. Patented Hydroshield
technologyensuresagainstwarping,twisting,
rotting or splitting...clearly setting our
fiberglass doors apart from all the others.

patented Hydroshield"
technology.
This revolutionary

system ensures that
water is repelled from
the perimeter of the
door to eliminate

HGl's exclusive Timberframe® all-composite

frame offers all the beauty of wood with none
of the headaches. Completely maintenance
and worry free, the Timberframe® will not
warp, rot, mold or wick water and can be

twisting or warping.

stained to match all HGl door stains.
Timberframe® is an option on most HGl doors

The door bottom weather-strip slides off
and on for easy replacement and forms a
weather-tight seal to the threshold. The
result is a superior seal that keeps the inside
in and the outside out.
Ball-bearing hinges are standard on all
doors and are available in 5 color choices.

q

Composite

Fiberglass Reinforced Skins
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ultimate in smooth operation.

Duraframe Jambs are the standard wood
frame on all HGl doors and are constructed
using an Alaskan Cypress base which repels
water preventing the wood from wicking
and rotting.

Environmentally Sound

Polyurethane Foam Core
Deep Grain & Authentic Detail

Architectural ly Correct

While some other fiberglass door
manufacturers still use HCFC-free foam, we
are proud to offer a truly''green"door which
:, ~^_^I^+^l„
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is
completely rEr__fr^^
CFC-free :h
in

compliance with the

Polyurethane Core
Engineered Composite Bottom Rail
Optional Dark Bronze Sill
Optional Low-Profile,
Handicapped Sill

U.S. environmental

standards to prevent
destruction to the
Earth's ozone layer.

The advanced
polyurethane core
used in our doors
also enhances the
door's soundproofing
capabilities and provides
insulation properties six times

Available

greater than wood.
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FIBEPIGLASS DOOBS
These unique styles from our Mountain Lake" fiberglass entry door collection will offer beauty, energy efficiency and easy
operation for decades to come. Mountain Lake offers all of the beauty of natural wood, with none of the headaches.

CABPO-19

CABROSL-19

BRENTW00D

CAS3V2P-19

CAS3VI PSL-19

CASTILE

The Castile entry system is shown above in the
mahogany grain. Other Mountain Lake doors
pictured are available and shown in oak grain.
See your HGI representative for complete
details and options.

FGOHM-19
HEIRLOOM

FGOWSR-19

FGORA-19

WINDSof`

RADIANT HUES

93DunJlop 8n/ry Doors
• 22 Gauge Steel
• Factory Steel Cap

• Replacement Frame
orTimberframe®
New Construction

• Beautiful renovations

• Wood grains to replace

Wood doors
• Archtops are also available

HGI is proud to be one of a handful of manufacturers who have perfected the art of producing high quality roundtop
and archtop entry doors. These beaufiful and unique doors are made from 22 gauge steel and include a factoryinstalled steel cap. The HGI Roundtop door can be ordered as a replacement frame unit or as a Timeberframe new
construction unit. Our roundtops make a perfect, energy saving replacement for antiquated wood doors. Available
in 20 baked-on color options or 7 beautiful woodgrain hand-stained finishes, these doors exude charisma and rustic
charm, while maintaing modern operation, longevity and energy efficiency.
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